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Wade's Warriors Inc. Makes Final Four

by KttYin O'Shaughneuy

Wade's Warriors, the Law
School's all-star intramural
basketball corporation, finished
third out of 20 teams at the 12th
annual Western New England
College of Law Basketball Tour
·nament.
The Warriors, seeded 19th,
quickly became the tourna- ment's darlings on their way to
the final four due to the combi
nation of on-court talent, media
hype, coaching, and good man
agement.
The Pep Rally
The Wade's Warriors pep
rally on Feb. 25 was well at
tended and psyched up both
school and squad. Colonel
George "Black Jack" Villegas
was at his feistiest when he de
clared, "I know Wade's Wa'r ri-
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ors.has been criticized . . . They
call me sexist! They call me
militaristic! Well, I don't care if
I come out smellin' a little bad.
Hell, I've been in a lot of places
where everybody smells a little
bad ... "
The Colonel mentioned that
this would be his last campaign
and that "the old Colonel's
hangin' up his guns after this
one." He went on -to declare,
". -.. if I have to play the role of
a Confederate Colonel and drag
this poor soul (pointing to the
cringing Dean Newhouse) into
the role of General to raise
money for Haven House (a local
battered women's shelter) and
raise school spirit, so be it!"
The press c_onference con
cluded with the Colonel intro
ducing members of the board

Wade's Warrior's in action.

(Marjorie Girth and Aundra
"Sweet Magnolia" Newell),
members of the team and the
General -himself, Dean Wade
Newhouse. Newhouse present
ed Tammy Schultz of the Na
tional Lawyers Guild with the
$300 that was raised through
the Wade's Warriors campaign
for Haven House.
The Journey
The next day, the four-car
Wade's Warriors motorcade
(three cars for the players and
- a mysterious staff car with an
"official government agency"
sticker and Ohio license plates
... the staff car contained the
management: Traveling Sec
retary and Assistant Vice Presi•
dent Brian Bornstein, Corporate
Vice President Steve Pidgeon,
continued on page 14
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SBA Charges Policy Violation on Star Wars
by Zulma A. Bod6n

After a lengthy discussion addressing the legality of Strategic Defense Initiative (Star
Wars) on campus, the Student
Bar Association (SBA), by a .
unanimous vote, adopted a resolution on Wednesday, Feb. 18
asking the University to observe its own guidelines which
mandate the unrestricted dis. closure of research activities.
According to SBA President
Brett Gilbert, "This is not a res.olution that either supports or
condemns Star Wars research.
· It i~ a resolution that asks the
University to follow its ·own
rules regarding the free flow .of
information from all research
contracts."
Eric Goldhagen, a member of
the UB Greens, was at the SBA
meeting to explain the resolu
tion and to outline the stand
ards set out in Section 042 of
the· SUNY guidelines. ·Accord
ing to Goldhagen, Section 042
was added to the SUNY guide
lines in 1967. He explained that
based on a memo from Chan
cello,r Gould to SUNY campus
presidents, the purpose for
adopting Section 042 "was to
explicitly forbid secret con
tracts or clauses that would re
strict the free dissemination of
research findings." "
Section 042 states that "any
research-related programs con-

ducted by personnel at the Univarsity, carried out in-State-op•
erated universities or colleges
or on University controlled
premises, shall be unrestricted
as to the dissemination publicly
of the conduct, progress, and
r,esult of such research or research related programs."
The Research Foundation of
SUNY, the group responsible
for overseeing all research at
SUNY campuses, entered into
a-contra~~Aug. 23, 1985with ,.
the Defense Nuclear Agency.
Under the contract, the Univer-

sity agreed to conduct rese~rch
on "SDI Power Conditioning."
The signing ofthe contract, said
Goldhagen, violated Section
042 because "it contains prepublication review clauses that
contradict the University's
standard of unrestricted openness of research."
_Goldhagen further explained
that the contract's prepublication · review clauses direct
SUNY to submit copies of any
material pr~pared for ptiblic r~lease to the Defense Nuclear
Agency who will then "review

the draft and return it without
Administration, this contract
delay to the contractor with his
has not been reviewed by the
co_m ments and recommendaBpard of Trustees."
tions including any security
classification."
Goldhagen also indicated
The SUNY Research Foundathat some members of the Adtion's Research Directors Hand-'
ministration feel there is no
conflict -between this ·contract
book, according to Goldhageo,
provides that "SUNY forbids
and SUNY guidelines because
no infoimation regarding Spl
the acceptance of any research
contract, or agreementthat pro- · research on campus has yet
been classified and that the
hibits the publication of results
government can classify any re
without specific waiver by the
search, even research that is
Board of Trustees; and accordnot government funded .
ing to Dr. Charles Carls, UB's
continued on page 2
director of Sponsored Program

Women, Minority Faculty Appointments Lagging ·
by Zulma Bod4n .

Although the Law School's
Faculty Appointments Commit
tee (FAC) has and continues to
make efforts to recruit women
and minorities for clinical and
teaching positions, the actual
number of faculty hired in the
last 8 academic years does not
reflect any significant changes
in the hiring of women and ·
minority candidates. Thus, the
shortage of women and minor
ity faculty in UB Law School is
not only visible but critical.
In a memo· circulated to the
faculty, Professor Betty Mensch
expressed -concern over the
pattern that has emerged in re
cent years with respect to hiring
-women and minorities. Her

tion to the special concerns of
the individual, and by exploring
ways in which the candidate's
interest can be integrated into
the curriculum.
Dean Wade Newhouse called
the Mensch mem·o "very use
ful" and pointed out that he
sent Professor Mensch a letter
of thanks. The Dean stated that
the hiring of mino~ities and
women was "a moral impera
tive."
Prof. Berty Mensch.

•

memo was critical of certain instances where the FAC could
have
attracted
qualified
feminist ~omen and minority
candidates bV focusing atten-

In an attempt to further
explore this problem, The Opin
ion interviewed several repre
sentatives of the FAC as well as
some members of the faculty.
First, we wanted to learn about
the composition of the commit-

Dean Search Process Continues
by Krista Hughes

_l<.yle Ma/diner.

Since they began soliciting
applications, . the Dean Search
Committee has received ap
proximately 120 resumes from
individuals who are interested
in becoming UB Law School's
next dean.
Out of the 120 resumes the
Committee selected eight indi
viduals who will definitely tie
asked to come here for prelimi
nary one-day visits. The Com
mittee is looking for further in
formation on at least two indi
viduals and there is still another

"f}roup of ~pplicants who are
being considered.
Tw.o of the top eight appli
cants have already met with the
Committee, the first on Tues
day, March 3, and the second
on Friday, March 6. These one
day visits are · essentially for
purposes of screening, and are
with members of the Dean
Search Committee only. 1t is
only after 'these preliminary
meetings 'that the Committee
can decide whether to ask a.po
tential candidate back for a sec
ond, more extensive visit with

st_1.1dents, faculty and adminis
trators . .
The one,day v_isits are care
fully planned by the Committee
so that the applicant is meeting
with a diversity of individuals
throughout the day. For the first
invitee, breakfast was with
members of the Committee,
lunch was d9wntown with the
lawyers on the _Committee, and
the afternoon was spent finding
out about the Law Scl_lool.
Twci more applicants are
scheduled to come in before

tee, the search procedures and
the appointmen~s process. We
were also interested in knowing
more about the selection cri
teria before the recruitment
process is put in motion. Fi
nally, we also looked for statis
tical data showing the number
of women and minority candi
dates hired in the last 8 years.
Composition of Committee

The usual number of people
in the FAC in any given year is
nine. This year's committee is
composed of six faculty mem
bers and four students. The
selection of students to the
committee is conducted by the
Student Bar Association (SBA),
continued on page 4
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SBA Changes Policy
In response to this position
Goldhagen asked: "Since these
clauses are not ne~ded to clas
sify the results of this research,
why are they included in the
contract in the first place?" And,

,

"Why is this research funded
through Defense Department
category 6.3, usually used to
fund classified research?"
Most University research, he
said, is funded through cate-

Ground Water Resources
Issue 'in Environ. Law
by Dave Platt
The 17th annual Course of Study in Environmental Law was
held in Washington, D,C. on Feb. 19-21 to discuss the status of
and recent amendments to various federal environmental stat
utes. This event is sponsored annually by the American Law Insti
tute and the American Bar Association and brings together re
nowned environmental lawyers and policy makers from across
the country.
Keynote Address
The three-day course was kicked off by keynote speaker Sen.
David Durenberger of Minnesota, who spoke about the issue of
groundwater contamination. The groundwater resource, said
Durenberger, is one of our most valued and least talked about
resources. He emphasized that this vast resource is quite complex
and vulnerable ; groundwater resources cannot just . be cleaned
up following contamination the way that surface waters sup
posedly can be.
The nature of this resource, said Durenberger, demands a reg
ulatory program which prospectively · prevents contamination
rather than a program which merely reacts to pollution activities
in an ad hoc and corrective manner.
Durenberger outlined three elements which be considered im
perative for any comprehensive groundwater regulatory program.
First, such a program must include an aquifer classification system
based on the relative vulnerability of each body. Second, water
quality standards are needed to serve as objective yardsticks
measuring the maximum allowable concentrations of pollutants
to be tolerated. Finally, such a program must target potential
sources of contamination such that problems are addressed in
their incipiency.
Sen. Durenberger said that such a regulatory program could
possibly be generated by Congress within the next two years. His
enthusiasm and optimistic approach toward groundwater protec
tion, said Du'renberger, stemmed from the "grass roots" nature
of the groundwater protection movement and from the bipartisan
commitment of Congress toward environmental protection .
Legislation Reviewed
Legislative amendments to federal environmental laws made
by the 100th Congress, along with ·common law developments in
each area, were the major topics for discussion . The following
consists of an outline of topics covered in the course. In-depth
materials from the course materials are available for photocopying
from the Environmental Law Society.

I.

II.

Ill.

Superfund (CERCLA) and Related Devel9pments
a. Changes in procedures for settlement of cases, claims
and related enforcement issues
b. Superfund enforcement
c. The new Superfund and business
d. CERCLA decisions during the past year
e. Superfund Amendments and Reaut·horization Act (SARA)
Environmental Litigation Developments
a. Standing
b. Ripeness and exhaustion of remedies
c. Preemption
d. Federal common law
e. Sovereign immunity
f . Scope and standard of judicial review
g. Discovery and the administrative record
h. Nuisance and trespass
i. Laches, res judicata and collateral estoppel
RCRA Amendments and Ot~er Hazardous
Waste Developments
a. Corrective action and loss of interim status
b. Actions for personal injuries/other damages

IV. NEPA and "Little NEPA" Developm ents
a. Affect on private practitioner
b. NEPA litigation
V.

,

•

, ·,

,

continued from page I

gories 6.1 and 6.2 which targets
basic exploratory research.
Goldhagen contends that the
objective of the SDI "is to
develop radiation hard electri. cal capacitors" and the use of
the capacitors "is clearly stated
in the contract, which means
that the purpose of the contract
is not to do basic science re
search, but to develop an inte- ·
gral part of the electronic cir
cuitry for SDI."
In light of these facts, Goldha
gen concluded, the inclusion of
the clauses in the contract
points to the government's in
tent to generat~ classified re
sults from SDI research on cam
pus thereby violating SUNY
guidelines.
"When looking _at the pur
pose of this research," he said,
"it becomes perfectly clear that
if this project produces results
it will become classified."

Dean Search
spring break, and the remaining
four will be scheduled for later
in March. Second visits will
probably be slated for April,
and according to Jim Hayden,
a student member of the Com
mittee, "we may actually start
the second round [of inter
views] before the first round is
done."
Both Hayden and Kyle Mal. diner, the other student repre
sentative to the Committee, re
mark that the eight who have
been chosen look "tremendous
on paper." The crucial part,
h'o wever, is whether the person
actually meets with the expec
tations. Actually meeting the
potential
candidate is to
Hayden "the most significant
part of the process."
Neither Hayden nor Maldiner
could give any details about the
eight invitees, mainly because
none of these people have en
tered their names as definite
candidates.

VII. Wetlands Protection
a. FWPCA ,
b. Other laws affecting
c. Common ·law decisions
VIII. Criminal Enforcement of Environmental Laws
a. Prosecution and defense of environmental actions
b. New York criminal enforcement
IX. Citizen Suits
a. Statutory provisions
b. Litigation strategies
c. Attorney's fees

Contact Dave Platt, Marty Spitzer or Steve Axtell for furthe.r
information on the course orto gain access to the course materials.
Dave Platt is a member of the Environmental Law Society.
Page two
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It is evident, however, that
the selection is relatively di
verse. Two of the applicants are
'Zurrently associate deans of
law schools, several currently
have positions as law profes
sors, and all have at some time
been tenured as professors.
Several cand_idates are as
young as mid-30's, and appar
ently a wide range of schools is
represented .
Only one woman is sched
uled to make the initial visit to
UB, and both Maldiner and
Hayden are enthusiastic about
her credentials and her poten
tial as a candidate. No minor
ities are included in the top
eight applicants; however, the
Committee is in the process of
obtaining more background in
formation on one potential
minority candidate.
When the Committee has se
,lected one or more of the initial ·
invitees to present to the rest
of the Law School, definite

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Jim Hayden.
schedules will be set up so that
each candidate will come to the
school for at least two days in
order· to meet with the faculty;
the students, and various other
Law School and University per
sonnel.
. Student meetings are consid
ered an important part of the
process, and participation in
the scheduled meetings is
strongly urged by both Hayden
and Maldiner.

NY Public Interest Symposium;
More Employment Opportunities
by Melinda K. Schneider
The Public Interest and Public
Service Legal Career Symposi
um was held on Feb. 26 and 27
at New York University School
of Law.
The purpose of this program
is to encourage an exchange of
career and job information be
tween attorneys from public in
terest and government offices
and law students from 17 law
schools in the New York metro
politan area .
There were 40-50 organiza
tions represented at the sym
posium each day to c<1nduct
either formal or informal inter
views with the participants.
Formal
interviews
were

Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments

VI. Clean Air Act Amendments
a. State Implementation Plans
b. The EPA perspective

WHEREAS: The SUNY Guide
WHEREAS; SUNY Guidelines
Sect. 42 states that, "Any re lines designate the Board of
search
or research-related Trustees as the final authority
programs conducted by per for deciding questions concern
sonnel of the University, carried ing the dissemination of re
out in State operated univer search information. Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED; We, the
sities or colleges or on univer
sity-controlled premises, shall . Student Bar Association, urge
be unrestricted as to the dis the University, and the Board
semination publicly of the con- · of Trustees to pursue one of the
duct, progress, and result of following courses of action: 1.
such research or research-re Immediate cessation of re
search funded under contracts
lated programs." And,
WHEREAS; UB is conducting that restrict free flow of infor
research under a contract that mation. 2. Renegotiation of any
allows for pre-publication re contracts that restrict free flow
view and the classification of of information. And;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED;
any research results. And,
WHEREAS; This project is to We, the Student Bar Associa
develop an integral part of the tion urge investigation and re
Strategic Defense Initiative, a view of all research contracts
weapons related project, and he°ld by University personnel
the more mission ·ori1;mtated a within the DOD (Dept. of De
military research project is, the fense) for any violations with
more apt it is to generate clas SUNY Guidelines concerning
classification.
sified results. And,

scheduled beforehand through
the Career Development Office,
but it was possible to pick up
another interview each morn
ing due to cancellations or no
shows which left slots open on
a first-come, first-serve basis.
Informal interviews were
conducted in the Greenberg
Lounge of the law school,
where prospective employers
were set up'at numbered tables
each morning. These organiza
tions would talk to any and all
students
who
approached
them, but they were basically
more informational than speci
fically job oriented .
In addition, there were panel
discussions on both Thursday
.

and Friday afternoons open to
all particip~nts and deaHng with
a variety of public interest sub
jects sucl1 as legal aid and
career opportunities with gov
ernment agencies.
Diane Dean, the graduate as
sistant f9r Public Interest
Careers, will be sking student
participants from UB for their
impressions of the symposium
in a formal questionnaire she is
preparing. Anyone who attend
ed this year's symposiun:i and
would like to comment either
positively or negatively about
the benefits or value of the
event should contact Dean at
O'Brian Hall, room 625.
.
I

Bjlo. Journal ofContemp. Law
Granted Charter by S.B.A.
by Brian Ton
On Wednesday, Feb. 18, by a
unanimous show of support
(12-0-0), the SBA chartered a
new legal journal. SBA recogni 
tion has resulted in office space
and funding for the new jour
nal.
An article in the Opinion on
Feb. 25 referred to the new jour
nal as the UB Law Journal. It
has since been renamed the
Buffalo Journal of Contempo
rary Law.

The results of earlier research
condu.cted among the UB Law
School student body demon
strated the interests of students
in the formation of a new law
journal.
The Buffalo Journal of Con
temporary Law aims to provide
greater opportunity for law stu
dents to participate in a law
school journal thereby refining
their research, writing and revi 
sion skills, as well as acquiring
editorial, organizational and

publishing skills.
Interested students should
contact: The Buffalo Journal of
Contemporary Law, 416 O'Brian
Hall; Telephone: 636-2474.
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Faculty Appointments
while the faculty representa
tives are chosen by vote of the
entire faculty.
Usually, faculty members re
main on the committee for two
years; students serve a one
year -tenttrec--There are two
female members serving on the
committee this year: Marcia
Zubrow, representing the li
brary staff, and third year stu 
dent Mary Anne Bobinski. Thus,
there are no women faculty on
this year's committee.
Professor Fred Konefsky is
this year's chairperson. He has
served on this committee sev
eral times in the past. Other fac
ulty members in this year's
committee include Professors
Robert Berger, Guyora Binder,
John Schlegel, and Dean Wade
Newhouse. Students are also
represented by Jim Ghent (first
year), Doug Hoffer (second
year) and Charles Johnson
(second year).
As Chart A below ·indicates
for the last 8 academic years,
the composition of this commit
tee has consistently been domi
nated by white male faculty
members .
Search Procedure
The screening of candidates
begins in September. Accord
ing to Konefsky, in any typical
year the FAC receives between
500-700 resumes from the
American Association of Law
Schools (AALS). These are dis
tributed to all members of the
committee who make their
selections. The committee then
votes on who should be inter
viewed at the AALS Recruiting
Conference held in Chicago
each year. The amount of re
sumes received during this pre
liminary stage, commented
Zubrow, "is indicative of the ex
tent of the work involved in the
initial screening process."
As to the search for qualified
women and minorities during
this phase, Konefsky said that
given the fact that the pool of
qualified minority candidates is
relatively small, "we have the
opportunity to look at every
single one of them." The chart
on page 13 (Chart B) indicates
the number of resumes re
viewed by the AFC and reflects
the to~al number of women and
minority applicants.
The rest of the law faculty
also contributes in the selection
of potential candidates. Binder

,

explained that the faculty
"often submit names of people
they know personally and
whom they think ought to be
interviewed." When asked how
often women and minorities
are recruited through this infor
mal method, Binder replied: "If
you have a faculty that is pre
dominantly white male it is not
surprising that most of the
people that they know who are
seeking a teaching position also
turn out to be white and male."
Selection Criteria
Prior to the screening of re
sumes, the committee estab
lishes the criteria by which the
selection of potential car:idi
dates is guided . According to
Binder, members of the com
mittee conduct informal inter
views with all' members of the
faculty asking them what, in
their opinion, they consider to
be the hiring needs for the year.
"The way those views get so1icited on the committee is usu
ally after we have reported the
opinions of everybody that we
have interviewed. Then we re
port our opinions just as addi
tional members of the faculty,"
said Binder.
The committee also makes
inquiries to the Dean .regarding
the number of lines that might
be available; whether the Cen
tral Administration is likely to
hire an additional person; and
what sort of particular cur
riculum needs the Law School
might have.
Binder explained that the
need to look for minority candi
dates was one of the major con
cerns addressed by the com
mittee this year. They also ex
pressed interest in recruiting
more women, and in particular
more feminists. "We estab
lished that one of the things we
would be doing this year," said
Binder, "was to look for minor
ity candidates. We also agreed
that there was a need 't o hire
more women who would pur
sue research and would teach
in a way that was informed by
feminism ."
Appointments Process
After the candidates are
brought through the interview
process, every member of the
faculty is again interviewed on
their reactions to the candi 
dates. Those reactions are then
reported by the members of the
Appointments Committee to
/

, -,

continued from page I

the committee as a whole. The
student representatives report
the reactions of the students.
The committee then votes on
which candidates shou ld be re
commended to the faculty for
appointment. Binder explained
that after a discussion of the
candidate's qualifications, the
entire faculty votes l;>y secret
ballot.
In order to get appointed, a
candidate needs to get voted
"by a substantial majority,"
said Binder. He also indicated
that, in practice, "what that
means is that they have to get
a two-thirds majority (vote).
Anything less than two-thirds is
considered a negative, vote and
they are not made an offer."

Prof. Fred Konefsky.

Results
In the last 8 academic years,
the process described has pro
duced the following hiring re
sults. (See Chart C, page 13.)
The Problem
Why is it that in a progressive
institution like ours the number
of minorities and feminist
women on the faculty remains
so small? It is difficult, on the
surface, to identify any particu
lar variable as the cause pf "the
problem." The fact remains,
however, that the shortage of
women and minorities on the
faculty is real. This suggests
that by simply having a well or
ganized -system designed to
screen and recruit candidates
from a specific target group will
not necessarily achieve affirma
tive actio·n results. Thus, the
problem does not seem to be
"the process" per se: some
thing more fundamental is at
play.
As suggested by Professor
Mensch in her memo, -one
should not conclude that recent
hiring trends are a direct result
of racism and sexism in the Law
School; it simply means that
"we need to be more aware that
negative patterns tend to occur
without bad intent." The prob
lem, she goes on to say, "has
been aptly called the arbitrary
quaiity of thoughtlessness."
Patterns, therefore, are a warn
ing that at every level there are
institutional, unconscious, fac
tors which channel the appoint
ments process towards repro
ducing a faculty that looks like
the faculty we already have.
.The recruitment of wornen·
and minorities must also be

CHART A
I

Academic .
Vear

Male Faculty
Members

Female Faculty
Members

Chairperson

86-87

4

1*

Male(M)

85-86

3

1*

M

84-85

2

2

Female

83-84

3

1

M

82-83

3

1

M

81-82

3

1

M

80-81

4

0

M

79-80

3

1

M

*Librarian
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evaluated within the context of
the many human elements that
control or influence the deci
sion making process that leads
to the appointability of these
candidates. That is, there are
unconscious but subjective fac
tors which influence the indi
vidual evaluator when arriving
at her or his selection. For
example, questions may arise
about whether the candidate
exhibits potential for scholar
ship; whether the person ap
pears to have the ability to man
age a classroom; whether h,a or
she is calm, collective or any
other characteristic that might
indicate an "intellectual."
All these raise questions as
to whether subjective criteria
plays a dominant role in select
ing a candidate. This, of course,
does not mean that tfiese cri
terion are appropriate or inap, propriate. What it means is that
if memhers /:of tfie FAC, as
evaluators, view the world in a
way that is not familiar with the
experiences of women and
minorities, and you can post
ulate that they are affected by
the same forces in the society
as anyone else, then their judg
ment is going to be slanted.
Recommendations
If our Law School is serious
about reversing the recent hir
ing t~end, this change will only
come when the feminist and
minority perspectives are in
cluded in the recruitment proc
ess. The Faculty Appointments
Committee needs the insight of
women and minorities in fash
ioning
and
implementing
change, and in helping to bring
a higher level of awareness and
- sensitivity about the par
ticularities that can attract more
women and minorities to the
· Law School.
An argument can be made
that, right now, the Law School
does not have enough women
and minority members on the
faculty to serve on the Appoint
ments Committee each year.
This is true; there are only two
minority members on the facul
ty, and there are barely enough
women to fill the gap. This;
however, should not be used as
an excuse but as an illustration
of the magnitude of the prob
lem, and the urgency for correc
tive measures.
In this regard, the words of
Binder are relevant : "It is a cyc
lical self-fulfilling prophecy if
you have not enough women
faculty and not enough minor
ity faculty, you'll consistently
have not enough female . and
minority representation on the
committee."
The committee must start
somewhere. It can, for exam
ple, make more aggressive ef-

forts to obtain funding from Af
firmative Action lines already in
existence from the Central Ad
ministration; increase the num
ber of women and minority stu
dent representatives on the
committee; and set up a net
work of community people with
whom the committee can es
tablish social contacts and
perhaps even organize ev_ents
during the recruitment period.
As suggested by Professor
Isabel Marcus: "You need to, in
advance of the candidate com
ing here, set up arrangements
and connections witti the com
munities that feminist-women
and minorities would regard as
appropriate connections - out
side the confines of the univer
sity." Thus, men on the FAC
must begin to make more con
scious efforts to understand
thafif a candidate is a member
of a minority group they are
going to consider factors that
are above and beyond salary
and school reputation; they are
going to be concerned about
whether they are going to have
a network of support from
people with similar experiences
on the faculty and from people
outside the Law School.
Similarly, feminist women
would find it diffjcultto practice
feminist
scholarship
and
feminist teaching' in isolation.
The intellectual method of
feminism . requires collective
consciousness raising, so it
needs to be done in a group in
order for it to be effective. This
is going to be a concern on the
part of any feminist ·woman
who is considering whether or
not she is going to come here.
Binder expressed this view
quite vividly: "She is going to
look around and ask 'is there a
critical mass of feminists al- ·
ready here? If not, is it going to
be difficult for me to practice
my craft?' These are difficulties
that we must confront and learn
how to overcome."
One possible way for explor
_ing ways to learn how to over
come these problems, accord
ing to Konefsky, is to address
them at an open faculty meet
ing: "Open deliberation should
be the process for determining
a faculty hiring policy."
Finally, the entire Law School
community must continue to
participate in developing crea
tive ways in which ideas and in
formation relative to the issues
of sexism and racism can be
cohfronted. It is imper11tive to
msiihtain a non-sexist and a cul
turally diverse environment
where inlellectual learning and·
human growth can be nurtured
simultaneously.
cn111i11ut•d 011 paxe IJ

The second step is to turn in
the loan application to myself
or' Admissions and Records.
Please remember that the addi
tional amounts can only be re
quested for the Spring 1987
semester. Therefore, your need
for the loan is only assessed on
one semester's worth of cost
and not upon your entire year's

I know it's a hassle for you
and believe me, it's not helping
things at my end either, but if
you can just keep an eye out for
your loan application (it will be

Just so you all have a time
frame as to when to look for
your loans in the mail: I try to
process loans on Fridays and
they are generally sent out to
students on Monday. That
means your loan should arrive
to your permanent address on
Tuesday. Please note that this
time frame will vary depending
on when your loan is ready for
processing and, of course, the
volume of loans being process
ed at that time.

State Financial Aid Praised by NYSHESC £res. _
by Dolores E. Cross ·
·l· am proud of New York's rec-·
ord of support for students of
higher education . Since 1981,
we have, without question,
made significant strides toward
achieving our Number One
Goal: to make higher education
accessible to students regardless of their financial resources .
Recent achievements include:
• More than $100 million in increases for the Tuition Assistance_ Program, including a
doubling of such assistance
for graduate and professional students
• A new program of assistance
for part-time students
• A new Scholarships of Excellence program aimed at retaining our brightest high
school students at postsecondary institutions within
New York
• New financial assistance
programs for Vietnam War
veterans, for the training of
teachers for shortage areas,
and for the training of health
care professionals
• New financial assistance
·programs to support minority student access to the professions
In spite of New York's major
inroads against student financial hardship, we have witness.ed a constant negativism at the

federal -level which, if un· answered, will discourage our
poorer residents from fulfilling
their potential through higher
educati.on.
' The federal administration's
withdrawal of support from
higher education has created
turmoil among students, parents; college administrators,
and our financial community.
The administration's ongoing efforts to drastically reduce
federal support for student assistam:e through budget reductions and through the imposition of confusing, ill-timed, and
ill-conceived forms and proce. du res have made it exceedingly
difficult to administer the federal programs.
These policies have also con tributed to a system in which
loans have become the major
source of aid, recently topping
50. percent of the average stu dent aid package nationally as
compared to 25 percent in 197576. This policy of forced borrowing can cause rea l hardship
for low-income students . and
can force students to select
programs and careers solely on
the basis of salary expectations .
The combination of these fac- .
tors has created a negative environment for college attendance decisions and it is my
sense that many families, par-

ticularly low-income, are giving
up on the dre~m o~ a higher
education.
·we must initiate a new sti-ategy to counter these trends. It
must include improvements in
the student aid delivery system
and a concerted effort to con front the obstacles being experienced by potential students. These obstacles include
the diminishing pool of federal
dollars as well as the systematic
discouragement • of poor and
minority students through administrative complexities.
Initiatives must be developed
which act as incentives for students to stay in school; incentives in the form of improved
counse ling and increased dollars.
The Higher Education Services Corporation (HESC), in a
variety of forums, has proposed
the following :
1. That steps be taken to reduce the sheer paperwork
burden experienced by stu dents, schools, lenders, and
this agency. One way to do
this is to move ahead in the
development of a new electronic student financial aid
network that would greatly
simplify the
application
process.
2. That the HESC intensify its
efforts with others in the fi -

nancial aid community to
highlight how New York
State's student financial aid
commitment might act a·s an
incentive to encourage students to get a postsecondary
education. The integration
of academic counseling with
· "early ayvareness" of financial aid benefits should·
prove beneficial to our poor
er, less sophisticated stu 
dents who, too often, enroll
in noncollegiate courses be
cause of ·a lack of information and encouragement.
Our theme in this effort
might be "Stay in School
and Be a Winner! " This in
itiative will build upon the
Early Awareness Program
that HESC ha·s been develop
ing since 1981.
Information on available
aid, along with counseling ,
can be an extremely effec
tive way of motivating stu 
dents who ·would not ordi 
narily attend college. When
young people are told in a
straightforward manner that
much of their college ex
penses will be covered by
state and federal student aid,
they may stay in high school,
graduate, and go on to col 
lege .
Early awareness about aid
is an idea that works. .N ew

York's efforts to make it undeniably clear that financial
aid is available may make
the critical difference for
high-risk students.
3. While we are encouraging
people to act now to help
students, I also believe that
_it is necessary to examine
the various student aid pro
grams and to determine
what barriers currently exist.
We need, for example, more
information on the collecti ve
impact of both fewer federal
student aid dollars and more
complex federal administrative requirements.
I believe that the current
administration's emphasis
on higher college costs begs
the question of government
responsibility. Federal stu
dent aid to meet ,the cost of
attendance is more neces
sary than ever.
We have much work ahead
of us and I know that through
our combined efforts, now and
throughout the new year, we
ca n make a- difference in ensur- ing student access, choice and
equity.
Best wishes for a happy and
prosperous New Year.
Dolores E. Cross is president
of the New York 'State Higher
Education Services Corpora
tion .

Moynihan: Constitution and Iranamok Affair
by Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan
This year, of co·urse, marks
the bicentennial of the Amer. ican Constitution. ·A century
ago, in a letter to the committee
responsible for the centennial
celebration , .the then British
Prir:ne Minister William Ewart
. Gladstone called it "the most
remarkable work known to me

in modern times to hQve been
produced by the human intel
lect . ' .. in ·its application to
political affairs." It is 'just that :
No written arrangement for a·
government has ever in history
endured two centuries.
What is not remarkable is that
this bicentennial year should
op!:Jn· with a great row here in

the capital as to just what is re
quired of those who, under the
Constitution, just now are exer
cising their vbrief authority" in
the executive and legislative
branches of the Federal government.
If there is one thing we should
hope for it is that in the course
of this year ~e all get ·a little

closer to that document and
come to understand a little bet
ter just what is so special about
it. That in turn should help us
understand what is, well, famil 
iar about the present stir over
the sale of arms to Iran, the al
leged ·diversion of funds to the
contras in Nicaragua .
·What is special about the

American Constitution is this :
'. It is assumed that men (and
women) are not always on their
best behavior and frequently on
their worst. A plan of govern
ment was devised, literally, to
cope with that " worst-case
scenario," to use the modern
jargon .
~
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IT'S
NOT TOO LATE TO
.

'

SWITCH m PIEPER
~WITHOUT LOSS OF DEPOSIT.
So, you've . made a mistake. If you were lured into
· another bar review course by a sales pitch in your first or
second year, and n9w want to SWl~CH TO PIEPER,

then your deposit with th_at other bar review course
will not be lost.
$.imply registe"r for PIEPER anct send proof of your ·
payment to the other bar review course (copy of your
check with an affirmation that you have not and do not
anticipate receiving a refund). You will receive a dollar for
dollar cred_it for up to $150 toward ·your · tuition in the
PIEPER BAR REVIEW.
For more information see your Pieper Representatives or telephone ·

JUDITH KUBINIEC
BRIAN BORNSTEIN
· " DORIS CARBONELL
TERRANCE FLYNN
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MARIA LOTEMPIO
AMY MURPHY
DONNA s ·1 wEK
BRIAN MAHONEY
CYNTHIA GONZALEZ

·

/'

AMY SULLIVAN
MARK POLLARD
JOHN ROWLEY
SUSAN ROQUE · _

Moynihan
Remember the task the fram,
ers took unto themselves. They
were going to establish a re
public. The last real republic the
world had known came to an
end in 49 B.C. when Caesar
crossed the Rubicon in viola
tion of the idict of the Roman
Senate. Thus came to an end
som·e six centuries of experi
ment in self-government which
had begun, of course, in
Greece.
To any who knew much of
that history, and the men at
Philadelphia did; having read it
in the original Greek and Latin,
it was not especially reassuring.
Given what Madison termed
"the fugitive and turbulent
existence of . .. ancient repub
lics," who could dare to suggest
that a modern republic could
hope for anything better? Madi
son could. And why? Because
study had produced a new
knowledge, which could now
be put to· use . .

." continued from page 5

.duct does not wsr;snt that
exalted opinion of human ·
virtue which would make it
wise in s nation to commit
interests of so delicate and
, momentous s kind as those
which concern its inter
course with the rest of the
world to the sole disposal
of a magistrate, created
and ci;cumstsnced, as
would bes President ofthe
United States.

They were thinking not just of
treaties but also of war. Presi
dents would be .tempted by
war; hence only Congress
could declare it.
The last declaration of war by
the United States came on Dec.
8, 1941, one day after Peari Har
bor. But that has not been the
end to battle. Since then, in
Korea and Vietnam, we have
gone to war. Congressional ap
proval came in substitute ways,
in particular the appropriations
process. If we didn't approve
we needn't have put up the
To cite the historian Martin
Diamond: "This great ·new · money.Period.
claim rested upon a new and
Still, the Constitution pro-.
aggressively more 'realistic'
vides that "The Congress shall
idea of human nature. Ancient
have the power ... To declare
and medieval thought and pracWar ..." .The President is Comtice were said to have failed dis- _, mander-in-Chief with all that
implies, but the C-onstitution is
astrously by clinging to illueven so as plain as plain can be
sions regarding how men
ought to be. Instead, the new
on authorizing the use of force .
In the modern world, facing
science would take the man as
totalitarian adversaries, it is
he actually is, would accept as
primary in his nature the self-insometimes necessary to use
terestedness and passion disforce without acknowledging it.
played by all men everywhere
This is not to say secretly. It is
never a secret to the people you
and, precisely t on that basis,
would work out decent political
use it against. But simply not
solutions."
avowed .
This was a declaration of in
tellectual independence equal
ti;> anyJhing asserted in 1776.
Until then, with but few excep- .
tions, the whole of political
thought had turned on ways to
inculcate virtue in a small class
that would govern. But, wrote
Madison, "If men were angels,
no government would be nec
essary." We would have to
work with the material at h_
and.
Not pretty, but something more
important: predictable. Thus,
men could be relied upon to be
selfish; nay, rapacious. Very
well: "Ambition must be made .
to counteract ambition.:•
Whereupon we derive the
central principle of the Con
stitution, the various devices
which in Madison's formulation
offset "by opposite and rival in
terests, the defect of better mo
tives." They called this "the
newscience of politics." We, call
it the system of checks and bal
ances, which describes the ar
rangements whereby the Con
gress keeps a check on the Pres
ident, and the President on the
Congress, and the Court on ·
both, and both on the Court,
and so on and on.
In No. 75 of The Federalist pa
pers, Alexander Hamilton ex- plains the "intermixture of
powers" in foreign' affairs,
specifically thE! provision that
while the President would
negotiate treaties, they could
only be ratified with the advice
and consent of two-thirds of the
Senate present and voting. The
Presidency,
he
observed,
would inevitably lead to temp
tation.
An "avaricious" President
might use the office for the "ac
quisition of wealth." More im
portantly, an "ambitious" Pres
ident might get into foreign pol
icy adventures not at all in the
national interest. He continued:
•The history of human con-

' This has come to be called
covert action, and in the spirit
of the Constitution, Congress
r oviding that
has made laws p_
the Intelligence committees of
the House and Senate be in
form.ad in advance of any such
"significant" activities, or in
special circumstances, be in
formed .in a "timely" manner
after the fact. The present stat
ute was enacted in 1980.
In my first year in the Senate
I wasasked-to serve on the Intel
ligence Committee. The Com
mittee was new and I was the
only person around who, hav
ing been an ambassador, had
been involved with the intelli
gence community-On the exec
utive side. In 1981, when Barry
Gold1:Yater became Chairman, I
became Vice Chairman .
Three years and a few months
later - to be precise, on April
15, 1984-1 announced I would
resign as Vice -Chairman.
The two weeks that followed
were the most difficult I've had
in the Senate. I ·know that I
never managed to make clear
to New Yorkers what was going
on. The White House knew and
the Central Intelligence Agency
knew, but they weren't telling,.
as you might say, and in a sense
neither was I.
Now I can do. Not in the sense
that now-it-can-be-told. Rather,
I think, I hope, in the sense that
now it can be understood.
Further, it leads straight to an
understanding of lranamok, or
whatever you like to call it.
In January, 1984, the United
States mined harbors in Nica
ragua. This was a belligerent
act; a small act of war. It was
done pursuant to Pre!;idential
order. By any previous under
standing, the Senate Intelli
gence Committee sh.ould have
been informed in advanpe. The
·Committee does not have the
power to, disapprove. But it

made public, and in time came
he'd said then was not true? He
to be known on the Committee
did. Was he aware of the sub
staff as "the Casey accords."
sequent agreement that Presi
Far from bitterness, the "ac
dential findings would auto
cords" seemed to herald better
matically be.reported? He was.
understanding and coopera
Colonel McFarlane is an hon
tion. When se'n ator Goldwater
orable man, and for that matter,
and I rotated off the ·Commit
a brave man. I wish him no
tee - there is a strict eight year
harm. But in his service to the
rule - we were asked if we - President he missed the mean
would accept the Agency Seal
ing of the Constitution. The
Medallion, an honor 'indeed.
Congress was requiredto be in
We did, although in principle
volved in any activity involving
we probably shouldn't have.
the provision of arms to a bel
It is not in. general JI good
ligerent.
thing to let the executive branch
First in closed hearings in De
give you medals, but this was
cember in the Intelligence Com
meant to thank us for standing
mittee (which I attended) and
up for the statute. It was meant
now in the Foreign Relations
Every important detail of
to say that the C.I.A. understood
Committee, I have listened to
United States secret war
that in doing so we were acting
all the principal actors in
fare in El Salvador and .
in their interests as well as
lranamok (or whatever). Some
Nicaragua - including the
those of Congress.
I have believed, some I have
mining of Nicaraguan har
During these years the bud
not. Some seemed to grasp
bors - was "shared in full
get of the intelligence commu
what they had allowed to hap
by the proper congression
nity commenced to grow at
pen to the President; some did
al oversight committef!S,"
considerable and - necessary
not. But none seemed to under
insists President Reagan's
rates. The Wall Street Journal
stand, even vaguely, faintly, the
assistant for nations/ secu
reports that during this period
Constitutional role the Con
rity affairs, Robert C.
the nation's intelligence budget
gress should have had in any
McFarlane.
· •·roughly tripled." Growth com
such venture. And so they failed
Mr. McFarlane said he
menced in 1978: a matter of
their President most miserably. ·
"cannot account for" Sen.
public record. The Congress
Of that Constitution James
Barry Goldwater's conten
now had committees that un
Reston writes on Jan. 18:
tion that he was kept ignor
derstood the mission, and the
/t didn't, ofcourse, tell us
ant about the CIA sponsor
need and thus saw to the au
how to handle the Rus
ed harbor minings.
thorizations. Intelligence offi
sians, or compete with the
cials saw this as a crucial and.
I read this on April 13. Sena
Japanese, or preserve our
altogether welcome develop
tor Goldwater was on his way
cities, or elect the most
ment. Which indeed it was. The
to Asia, the Easter recess being
qualified men and women
moment the notification issue
at hand. As they say at sea, it
to public office, or educate
was
cleared
up,
I
said
I
would
was my watch. I was horrified.
our children. In fact, it as
of course stay on as Vice Chair
Was the National Security Ad
sumed human stupidity,
man
.
visorto the President calling the
ambition, greed and reli
In August 1986 the Iran-con
Chairman of our Committee a
gious
fanaticism, and
tra operation began. Mr. McFar
liar? Did he realize this was not
merely suggested a few
lane was still in office. He knew
so? Had he allowed himself to
rules to hold things to
full well of our agreement
be lied to: told that live had been
gether. •
the "Casey accords" - but did
informed? What was going on
One of these rules was
not insist that it be kept. Nor,
in the White House basement?
that no one person, not
sadly for him, did he resign
I thereupon announced that
even the President let
when it was not.
unless this statement was with
alone Colonel North, had
Sadly for the President also.
drawn I would resign as Vice
the right to impose his will
Senators David Durenberger.
Chairman. By common agree
or ideology in secret on the
and Patrick Leahy succeeded
ment most of the covert opera
elected representatives of
tions reporting is limited to the • us. I cannot doubt that had they
the people. The purpose of
been informed - Senator Dur
Chairman and Vice Chairman.
"the system" was to assure
enberger has so stated - they
This is a heavy responsibility.
the authority of the Presi
would have told the White
Enough so at .least that by say
dent, subject to the checks
House operatives that the
ing I would no longer assume
and balances of the Con
scheme just couldn't work.
it I could draw att~n~ion to wh<?t
gress and the courts with
They would have said : Don't
was at issue.
out creating, as Mr. Lincoln
you see that you would be giv
Which happened up to a
put it, a government too
ing the Ayatollah Khomeini
point. I was front-page news for
strong for the liberties of
another hostage- this time
some time but even so I don't
the people or too weak to
the President of the United
think it was generally under
maintain itself against its
Statesl Because once the Ira
stood what I was getting at. The
enemies at home or
nians received our arms they
episode ended 0,!'1 April 25
abroad.
. when Director Casey, in a hand · could pick their own time and
It was precisely the de
place - as they did, in the
some and manly act, sent a
fiance of the principle of
Beirut magazine Al Shiraa on
handwritten response to Sena
"accountability" that led to
Nov. 2, 1986 - to reveal the
tor Goldwater's letter admitting
recent mistakes at the
fact, thereby near to paralyzing
that we had not been informed.
Reykjavik summit and the
the Presidency.
He thereafter appeared before
Iran-contra scandals. And
The Iran concealment was, in
the Committee to apologize. I
all these investigations are
the main, the work of the same
announced I would stay on as
not designed merely to
officials who "concealed" the
Vice Chairman.
rake over the past but to re
harbor mining. [The mining led
We decided to see if some
store the principle of "ac
directly to the "Boland Amend
good could come of the epi
countability" in the fµture.
ment" of 1984 forbidding aid to
sode. After all, just what did the
That, then, Is what I was try
the contras.] They learned
word "significant" in the
ing to do two years ago. That
nothing.
phrase "significant anticipated
is what I am sworn to do. Sen
This Jan. 16, Mr. McFarlane
activities" mean? A good work
ators have many jobs, but one
appeared before the Senate
ing definition is anything on
duty. It is in our oath of office :
Committee on Foreign Rela
which the President signs off.
''. to uphold and defend the Con
tions, of which I am now a
In the executive branch there
stitution of the United States
member. In questioning, I re
ar-e things you just wouldn't do
against all enemies foreign or
called his Naval • Academy
without getting prior approval
domestic ... "
speech . Did he realize that what
fro"' the President; things you
wouldn't do unless ordered by
the President. To repeat, a good
working definition.
Once the intelligence com
munity saw a Presidential sig
nature they would automati
cally inform the Committee of
what was about to happen. This
was put in writing. Senator
Goldwater signed, I signed. and
. 4 0 Sneadl AYftllf, Slltt~ 61
with the approval of the Presi
New Y_., New Y_. 10001
dent, on June 6, Mr. Casey
(11J) 5'4-5696 (101) 61HJ6S
signed. The agreement was

. knows. Hamilton's "intermil<
ture."
In April the Committee learn
ed of the mining. On April 9
Senator Goldwater serit a pub
lic letter to William Casey, Di
rector of the C.I.A., protesting
that we had not been informed,
adding that the mining 'was a
violation of international law.
·on April 12 Robert C. McFar
lane, National Security Advisor
to the President, gave an ad
dress at the Naval Academy in
which he said, in effect, that
what Senator Goldwater had
written was not true. The
Washington Times reported:
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Editorials

_

Faculty Appointments Qn
A Broader Spectrum
Supreme Court Justice Sandra o,y O'Connor, never
known as a feminist, recently chastised the legal pro
fession for the serious underrepresentation of women
in large law firms, the judiciary, and state legislature.
Law school faculties rarely do better in their hiring
statistics. At UB there is virtually no minority presence
on the faculty, and women fare just slightly better. At
a school that claims to present an enlightened model
of legal education, this glaring omission is inexcus
able.
A common theme that runs through many classes
in this Law School is the need to look behind judicial
decisions to discern the underlying assumptions that
are at work. This kind of analysis is no less appropriate
for the faculty to undertake in looking at their own
actions and decisions in the area of faculty recruit
ment.
Perceptions - of quality, of potential, of ability:_
are strongly shaped by our assumptions. In a world
in which these attributes have been defined largely
by the dominant cultural group, i.e., white men, the
understanding of these temis often reflects a very spe
cific experience. There is nothing (necessa.rily)
"wrong" with this'. But there is no doubt that it is a
very ·limited approach. It is also a ver,y limiting one.
The distinctive experiences of wome"' and minorities
will enrich the understanding of every(?ne at the Law
School.
Theoretically, the faculty seem committed to hiring
more women and minorities. They have articulated
their intent to do so and they have brought several
women and mi"'ority candidates to the school during
the interviewing season. In practice, however, nothing
much has changed . Perhaps the weight of their as
sumptions is still too oppressive to overcome. Would
a "freeze" on hiring white, male law professors be
the answer? It might at least be an attempt to address
the issue in a serious and open manner.

The Warrior Wakening
Congratulations to Wade's Warriors and their spir
ited coach, Colonel George "Black Jack" Villegas.
Not only did they capture third place in the 20-team
Western New England College of Law Basketball Tour
nament, they also raised $300 for Haven House and
generated a- spirit and enthusiasm previously un
known at this Law School.
Stock ·issuances, banners, pep rallies - who would
have ever thought this would be part of the law school
experience? Foolish, frivolous, perhaps, but FUN. In
what is otherwise perceived as a somber, study-swept
atmosphere, it is invigorating to see so much creativity
and energy. Even the General, make that Dean, got
involved. Ah, where· else but at the Buffalo Model?
Though the feisty Colonel and -his spirited Warriors
came up with too man·y fouls and too few buckets in
_the end, they won our imagination and respect. Hope
fully, we'll all be able to look forward to Warriors 11
come next year - that is,. if the Colonel and his troops
aren't too busy practicing law somewhere.
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This letter is in response to
the SBA resolution to have
Judge Advocate General Corps
(JAGC) recruitment moved to
an off-campus location.
Brett Gilbert speaks of uop
pression" and the discrimina
tory practices of the JAGC
against lesbians and gay men.
What Brett Gilbert proposed,
the anti-discrimination resolu
tion, is in reality another form
of oppression.
The JAGC and the U.S. Armed
Forces' hiring pr11ctices regard
ing homosexuals have not been
held illegal. Yes, there are a lot
of people opposed to their hir
ing practices, but I am sure
there are just as many who
agree with the restriction. It is
a gray area. There is no right or
wrong decision about the JAGC
hiring practices, only an indi
vidual's moral decision.
. By moving the JAGC off cam
pus, the SBA is making a moral
decision for all law students.
SBA has decided that the JAGC
hiring practices are ubad" and
thus should not be as available
to students.
The eva_
l uatjon of what is
ubad''. was not done scientifi
,cally or by analysis. SBA never
looked into the reasons of why
the JAGC does not hire homo
sexuals nor did they examine
the organization itself. The U.S.

•

Armed Forces have long been
allowed to continue many prac
tices that are normally deemed
illegal in a democratic society
because they have a limited and
express function that cannot ·
ur.1iversally accept all types of
people or guarantee their con
stitutional rights. - All SBA
knows is that the U.S. Armed
Forces discriminates against
homosexuals and concludes,
from that one fact, that this is
wrong.
If the SBA is going to con
demn an organization, I would
prefer that it investigate the
subject thoroughly, instead of
basing the decision on its own
moral pe'rsuasion. To support
its action, the . SBA uses the
Governor's Executive Order.•
The order says that the state
will not provide a service to
anyone who discriminates on
the basis of sexual orientation.
However, the order is not legal
precedent and I argue that COO
does not provide a service to
the JAGC, but a service to law
students.
COO tries to get prospective
employers to interview on cam
pus. Why? To better facilitate
the hiring of law students. By
seeking to move the JAGC off
campus, the SBA is making it
harder for law students to inter
view with the JAGC. Presuma
bly the _SBA wants to eliminate

• • •

as well the informational meet
ings provided by the JAGC,
open to ev.eryone. SBA is effec
tively hurting the relationship
between UB .law students and
the JAGC. The service SBA
seeks to eliminate. is• the very
service that COO provides to all .
students thro'lgh on-campus
interviews. ·
Brett and the SBA have de
cided that the JAGC recruit
ment is bad. They are U$.illg the
SBA as a vehicle to enforce their
own beliefs.
Amazingly, Brett analogizes
the JAGC to the KKK and the
Nazi Party. Brett has morally
condemned these groups, and
that is• his own decision, but
what's next? Banning from
campus district attorneys cilnd
insurance defense firms be
cause Brett and the SBA find
them ubad" or analogous to the
KKK? I respect a!ld admire
Brett, but I prefer to make my
own moral decisions.

t think the JAGC should be
allowed to recruit on· campus.
It is up to each individual stu
dent t9 decide if he/she wants
to interview with an organiza
tion, not SBA's, especially
when the SBA .reached its con
clusion
on
purely moral
grounds.
Tina Simpson
Third year law student

. ·. Help in Getting JAGC Off Campus

Editor:

The SBA's recent anti-dis
_crimination
resolution, . al
though well-intended, relies on
the Governor's Executive Order
No. 28 to its detriment.
The SBA seeks to force COO
to follow the Executive Order which instructs state agencies
and departments not to dis
criminate on the basis of sexual
orientatibn in the provision of
state services or benefits - by
ending on-campus recruitment
by the Judge Advocate General
Corps (JAGC). The SBA argues
that since the JAGC discrimi
nates against homosexuals,
and COO lends its services to
the JAGC, then COO is in viola
tion of the Executive Order.
If the SBA's goal is to combat
discrimination on the basis of
sexual preference, its reliance
on the Executive Order is not
only misplaced and simplistic,
but serves to defeat its goal.
In 1985 the Court of Appeals
held that the mayor of New
York City had no authority to
·make and e~force ·a similar
Executive· Order, Under 21 vs.
City of New York, 492 NYS2d
522. In 1980, Mayor Koch's
Executive Order No. 50 pre-

. vented the city from contracting
with any entity that discrimi
nates against homosexuals.
The Court held, as a matter of
constitutional law, that a gov
ernment executive · cannot
usurp the -legislative function
by enacting social policies, like
. Executive Order No. 50, not
adopted by the legislature.
The mayor therefore acted
outside the scope of h'is author
ity where there was no legisla
tive enactment prohibiting em
ployment discrimination on the
basis of sexual preference. Last
year the New York City Council
passed such a law.
Gov. Cuoino's Executive
Order No. 28, and the SUNY
Board of Trustees' Resolution
83-216, also~ied upon by the
SBA, would n9t survive in the
courts and therefore .is useless

in the absence of a state law
banning employment discrimi
nation· on the basis of sexual
preference.
If the· SBA's attempt at re
moving JAGC recruitment from
the Law School is successful,
the JAGC will simply gci else
where and continue its dis
criminatory practices. The re
sult is that the SBA's goal of
ending JAGC discrirf'lination
achieves nothing. The real ef
fort to end such discrimination
is in the passage of state and
federal aati-discrimination laws.
The sad fact is that the SBA
relies heavily on a legally mean
ingless Executive Order that
has no precedential value. As a
result, and at best, the SBA res
olution is a mere token gesture.
·

David Brown
Third year law student

Rice's Article Applauded
Shelley Rene Rice:

Your article, uone Student's
Perspective on Property Rights,"
was absolutely well-written. In
addition, the analogies were
valid and your point easily un
derstood. In light of this, I would
like to ,t hank you for your in-

sight, and for taking a stand for
what you believe.
Furthermore, though it was
uone student's perspective,# it
may be shared by many. At
least it is shared by me. ,.
Gre-at article! I
Kevin M. Carter

Bno. Law Review Welcomes Seminar Papers
The Buffalo Law Review
would like to invite all law stu
dents to submit articles for pub
lication in our journal.
When seleaing · a topic for
seminar papers, please con
sider publication as a goal. We
would be happy to discuss our
requirements and publication
process with any interested stu
dent. We also enco.urage you to
discuss your paper with us as
you develop it.
Generally, articles should be
of substantial length, well -re
searched, and documented
with
authority.
Footnotes
should conform to the · rules
found in the Bluebook, A Uni-_

--------

form Syst~m of Citation ( 14th
ed. 1986).
All papers submitted will be
read by editors of the Review.
We are unable to return papers
· by mail unless they are accom
panied by a self-addressed en-

velope with sufficient first-class
postage.
Please feel ff,ee to drop by
O'Brian Hall room 605 or call
636-2059 and .we will answer
any questions you might have.
The Buffalo Law Review

Casenote Contest Announced
The Buffalo Law Review in
vites you to compete in the.1987
Casenote Competition. Entry in
the competition is necessary to
be considered for membership
on the Law Review. The com
p~tition will be held twice d~r
ing the Spring semester; first
during Spring Break and again
after final exams. Entrants may

-write the casenote during or,.,
of these periods. Each partici,
pant will have 240 hours (10
days) to complete the casenote.
Three methods of admission
are used to select new associate'
members. First, entrants a.re
judged on a combination of
casenote score and first year
continued on page 9
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Commentary

by Daniel Ibarrondo
,,.

Puerto·RJcansin Search ofSelf-Determination
Editor's Note: This Is the first
part of • three-part Hri~.

as

but nevertheless significant
self
a Puerto Rican and it of
· amount of Hispanic law stu
fends me to be callec;t 'Spanish
by D■nlel lb■rrondo
dents in this school is testimony
speaking'. If each of us would
Many times we have · either
to this fact. Accordingly, Puerto
pay particular attention to 'self
read or heard about the clamor
Ricans, as well as other •minori
refinement, the degree of
for self-deter:mination b9ing
ties" will b_e a proper object of
ethnic and racial friction would
exerted -by Third World nati.o ns
concern for law schools and the
be significantly minimized.•
.in international forums, confer
bar in the foreseeable future.
•To walk around 116th Street
ences and summits. Economists,
Law school admissions boards
and Lexington Avenue is a pow
sociologists and political scien
are faced with a political choice
erful thing, do you dig? When I
tists have developed theories of
when it comes to admitting
see all those beautitlil Puerto
this phenomenon through the
•minority• students. By the
Rican folks trying to make it and
eyes of their respective fields
same token, it .is a political
doing everything just to stay
and points of view. Self-deter
choice for "minority" students
alive and still being able to sing
mination as a country or a
to desire to attend law school .
and dance with all that souf. it
people does not happen over
The choice for the "minority"
just blows my mind and I
night. It is a process that is w~II
student is the beginning or cul
sometimes want to cry tears of
thought out, channeled and
mination of an extensive pro
joy. Do you dig man? I'm part
programmed.
cess. This article was written
of it! I see Puerto Rican, I feel
Moreover, when we speak of
with the ruerto Rican people in
Puerto Rican - how mellow it
self-determination as a country
mind; it can just as well apply
is to be Puerto Rican. It's all
or a people, we are essentially
to Colum!>ians, Dominicans,
around, inside me and over me
speaking about individuals who
Cubans, Ecuadorians, Black
this happening called Puertori
have consciously decided to reAmericans and just about any
caness."
. evaluate their past and/or pres
nationality from Third World
"Yea; it aU started when Ken
ent relationship with other
countries. However, its focus is
nedy was killed. Americans
members of their group, coun
planned it and it really shook
on shedding some light on this
try, and world at large. For
awakening process.
me up so bad until I began to
Americans it was the issue of
According to Webster's Dic
see what was really happening.
taxation with Britain that
tionary, "self" is the essential
For a while I couldn't even be
seemed to ·sum up their quest
being of one person as distinct
around them -they seemed.so
for self-determination. The
from any other. "Determina- '-. evil and monstrous. You know,
same analogy can be found for . tion" is to ascertain the extent,
I began to feel we were even
other western nations which
position, quality or · nature of
better than they are because we
have achieved some form or
something and to decide or set
had so much love and soul.. .. "
other of national unity.
tle it authoritatively or concluWhen each remark was
Today, the historical and , sively. Essentially what we
made, the person felt, thought
socio-economic conditions of
and acted differently. However,
gather from this simplistic no
peoples and countries have
tion and definition of self-deter
each remark is a reflection of
changed. The gap between
the separate stages for one proc
mination is that it is a dynamic,
poor and rich nations has wjd
ess. Frequently, · many articles
not static, proces,s which one
ened. We are divided and cate
experiences.
and commentaries focus on the
gorized between First, Second
Puerto Rican lower middle class,
Puerto Ricans, educated or
and Third World nations in
the Puerto Rican militant, or the
uneducated, well-to-do or poor,
political and economic power.
apathetic Puerto Rican person'";
light-skinned or ~ark, have
. creating the impression that
However, the process of discov
made the following comments,
each state or condition is (mre
ering who we. are, the quest for
or similar ones as they are
lated or contradictory to the
self-determination, has not
transformed from Spanish
others. A closer look at this proc
changed.
Americans to Puerto Ricans:
ess, which emphasizes synthe
Today, Puerto Ricans are de
"Puerto Rican power must be
sis, suggests that today's
more than mass group therapy.
manding and receiving entrance
Puerto Rican theoretician was a
To be effective, it must be pro
into the economic, political and
well-programmed conservative
grammed."
educational spheres that were
three years ago, and perhaps an
once closed to them. The small
"I don't want to think of my-

impulsive rhetorical revolution
ary only a few months past.
Apparently, Puerto'ricaness is a
state of mind and as such is
explained by a dynamic rather
than static process. In becom
ing Puerto Rican, the same per
son-must pass through a series
of well-defined and different
stages. Therefore, the Puerto
·Rican experience is a process.
Educators, such as William E.
Cross, Manuel del Valle and this
writer, concerned with the
Puerto Rican condition, have
proposed that a person experi
ences a series of well-defined
stages in being transformed
from a Spanish-American to a
Puerto Rican in his or her search
for identity. In a research pro
posal, it was stated that there
are five stages through which a
person acquires such an awak
ening. These are:· (1) pre-en
counter, (2) encounter, (3) im
mersion-liberation, (4) inter
nalization and (5) commitment.

It is believed that Puerto Ri
cans came from a strange, un
civilized, •backward" island .
and that the Puer;to Rican
search for historical relevance
begins in 1898, the .year of the
American invasion of Puerto
Rico. The truth of the matter is
that Puert;o Ricans have a very
rich history that goes beyond
the discovery of the island by .
Christopher Columbus.
The ghetto resident generally
knows that something is wrong
with his world and situation,
but his articulation of the prob
lem suggests concepts of free
dom and evolutionary change
rather than revolution, Further
more, because he lives in the
ghetto," he automatically as
sumes a position of greater re
levancy in society ·and justifies
the hustling of other Puerto Ri
cans or pimping Puerto Rican
or Black prostitutes for an
American clientele as being .
"necessary" for' survival.
There is an American esthetic
· P~~-encounter Stage
that transcends class lines often
In the pre-encounter stage, or
dramatized by the deification of
pre-discovery, a person exists
American women. These esthe
in a non-Puerto Rican, anti
tics are also reflected in the con
Pue.r to Rican, or distorted
tent, themes, setting, vehicles
Puerto Rican environment. His
of emphasis, colorations and
perceptions of _the world and
mode of expressions of all cul
himself are guided by Amer
tural and academic interests;
ican-European concepts. The ·that is, literature, plays, etc... .
sum total of his• experiences,
Even on the ghetto level, where
perceptions and actions are
purer forms of Puerto Rican ex
dominated by an American
pression can be found, one dis
ethnic-racist orientation. The
covers the ghetto resident re
socio-political-cultural-psycho
fer'ri_ng to rock or Latin as some
logical conditions briefly refer
thing "low, bad or sexy," which
red to above appear to be the
is part of the American cultural
same for bb th lower-class and . valu~_~ ystem. .
middle-class
Puerto
Rican
The emphasis in the pre-en
people. The content of their ex
counter stage is on the indi
vidual seeking to get ahead.
periences differs, bu~ the
dynamics and ·context are simi
The advancement of the com
lar. That is,. both degrade Puer
munity is -gauged by "how far
toricaness. The person's histor
I get ahead." The American
ical perspective distorts Puerto
man is viewed as intellectually
· Rican hstory.
continued on page I3

Non-Discrimination Poli~y Propounded by Gilbert
discrimination. That is all.
2. Some say that the Place
A few students tiave come up
ment Office need not comply
to talk with me about the pro
with the Governor's Executive
posed non-discrimination pol
icy for the Placement Office. I . Order because it is not provid
ing services when employers
have tried to respond to the in
come to interview, the employdividual concerns of some, but
let · me publicly answer the• . ers are. Come on now. The Uni
versity is providing services to
questior:is which some students
stuc!ents
when
employers
have had.
come on campus to inten,iew
1. Some were offended when
by making it easier for students
I mentioned the KKK, the Amer
to become employed. By allow
ican Nazi -Party, and the U.S.
ing employers who do discrimi
Armed Services in ·the same
nate to come on campus, the
sentence. Well, i' apologize to
Placement Office is making it
those who were so offended.
easier for some groups of stu
However, my point was, and
dents to get jobs.
still is, that the three organiza
Look at it this way. Could the
tions are comparable because
University allow a private food .
they all have public policies of
Editor:

All Students
Interested in Participating
In the LAW REVUE

REMINDER

service to come on campus and
sell food if it put up. a sign say
ing, "Homosexuals will not be
served?" I don't thinkrso.
3. Some say that the Suprem
acy Clause prohibits states
from telling the federal govern
ment that it cannot discriminate
on the basis of, let's say, sexual
orientation. I. have . no quarrel
with that. However, the su:
premacy Clause does not re
quirestates to pay for such dis
crimination. The federal gov
ernment has the right to acquire
its own facilities within New
York State to carry out its
policies.
4. Others say that a non-dis
crimination policy will hurt
more than it will help. However.
sticking with the Judge Advo
cate General, Corps here, the
.JAG might interview a dozen or
two in any given year, while
there are at least 80 gay stu
dents in Law School (assuming
the Law School population re-

fleets the general population).
is operating under the surface
Many more students are hurt,
here. I get the feeling that many
rather than helped, by the lack
believe that while it is morally
of a non-discrimination policy.
reprehensible to discriminate
5. Some say a student refer
on the basis of race or sex, dis
endum is appropriate here. I
crimination on the basis of sex
must disagree. We might as
ual orientation is just not that
well have a referendum on
bad. After all, some say, who
whether or not we should have
the ,!,ell cares if you make a
segregated toilets. The fact of
bunch of Hfaggots" look else
the matter is that it is illegal for
where for jobs? Well, I tell you,
New York State agencies to dis
those -"faggots" care, and we
criminate on the basis of race.
have just about had enough.
Equally, it is illegal for New York
While the Supreme Court
may not believe in the elimina
State agencies to discriminate
on the basis of sexual orienta
tion of needless discrimination,
m_any others do. The governor
tion.
I am sure that Southern
of New York has prohibited
such discrimination from taking
whites, in the past, would have
loved to have referendums con  . place within state agencies and
it is up to this Law School to
cerning discr~mination. How
ever, the majority's wishes,
adhere to that prohibition.
both there and here, cannot
As usual, I am always avail
overcome the rights of a minor
able for further discussion .
ity.
Sincerely,
Finally, I must .say, that after .
Brett Gilbert
talking to just a few, I get the
Third year law student
feeling that a double standard
0

Competithm . . . . . .

Deadlines:

• ·•

/

March 11 - Act Idea Submissions
March 24 - All Acts must be in Final Form
and Ready for Performance

The· Show is April 5 ... at the Tralf.
**SUBMIT NAME, ACT IDEA**
AND BOX NUMBER /
TO BOX #730

grades. The second method i;. ·
selection is based solely on the
casenote score. Third, the Buf
fa/;; Law Review has instituted
a supplemental · admissions
procedure. This procedure will
consider, ,in addition to case
note score and first year grades,
personal statements from can
didates having socially or eco-

nomically disadvantaged back
grounds.
The Casenote Competition is
open.only to first year students
and all are encouraged to par
ticipate. Remember, the com-·
'p etition is based ·on either
grades and caseriote score OR
casenote score alone. There'M■ n:h

• •

cont~nut.-c.f frmp page H

fore, all first year students are
strongly urged. to, compete
since grades are not the sole
judgment criterion.
If there are any questions,
please feel free to ask any Law
Review associate or come to a
Law Review office, O'Brian Hall
room 605.
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Stanley H. Kaplan has test-prepped students for
nearly 50 years. SMH has prepared bar cand~dates for
over 20 years. Together they're an unbeatable team,
·
offering the finest bar review services avail~ble. .

e

Preparation for: · CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, MA,
MD, NH, NJ, NM, NY, PA, VA, VT, and
others.

•

Over 110 permanent centers nationwide
open days, evenings and weekends. ·

•

Complete preparation including extensive
practice questions reviewed by experienced
professors.

•

No hidden ·costs, no book deposit, no retake
charge.
·

Prepare with Confidence
st

t

Stanley H. Kaplan

SMH
--

BAR REVIEW

IN THE BUFFALO AREA CALL (716) 837-8022
CALL TOLL FREE

800-343-9188 ·. 800-223~1782
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Might as Well Face It, They' re Addicted to
by B.F. Skinhead
I missed out on punk. In 197576 when Malcolm Maclaren
was scheming ·a great rock and
roll swindle in England, ·1 was
in the 6th grade class of a pleas. antly suburban, ultra-modern,,
wall-to-wall carpeted elemen
tary school where we still did
"Duck and Cover" air-raid drills.
I was rapidly awakening to the
"boredom" which had spawn
ed the revolution known as
punk music.
It was probably because of
my suburban blah background
that I was so intrigued by Sic
and Nancy, which I had under-·
stood to be Alex Cox's hellish
and nasty glimpse into the punk
subculture.
I found the movie to be
neither hellish nor nasty, and
not nearly as gruesome as
some reviewers had suggested,
but very humorous, very real,
and ultimately very sad. It
traces the real life 18-month
love affair of Sid Vicious (nee
John Simon Ritchie), replace
ment bass player for the Sex
Pistols, and Nancy Spungen, a
dislocated and hopeless roman
tic from Philadelphia.
Alex Cox's portrayal of the
two lovers is essentially an af
fectionate one. He glosses over
the stereotypical images of Sid
as-punker, which were de-

scribed by journalists who re
viewed the Pistols with such
statements as "Vicious played
bass and vomited." While it is
impossible now to determine
whether Sid was, as the news
papers would have us believe,

Mov11
A1v11w
Nancy's cold-blooded murder
er who later died of an acciden
tal heroin overdose, Cox takes
the position that Sid Vicious
and Nancy Spungen were des- ·
perate lovers who only had
each other, and when the world
was tt,rough dumping garbage
on them th~y attempted to
leave it "in a blaze of glory" to
gether.
The. movie is entirely about
them. It begins with Sid's ap
parent murder of Nancy, flash
es back to the beginning oftheir
relationship, and end& with the
two of them riding off into the
sunset together. in a taxi.
Euphemistically, Sid has finally
joined Nancy in death. Cox's af
fection for his subject is made
apparent in the final frame of

• • •

for his personal gain offour un
two-month jail term which
the film, which explains Sid's
known teenagers with varying
began almost immediately
actual fate and then simply
after he was released on bail for · degrees of musical talent.
states, "Sid and Nancy, R.I.F\"
Cox either assumes the view
In establishing the micro
Nancy's murder.
er knewa.the story of how the
cosm of Sid and Nancy's life to
The day he was released from
Sex Pistols rose to hysterical
gether, Cox effectively severs
that two-month term he died of
notoriety, or omits such expo
all of their worldly connections.
a heroin overdose. It was re
sition because it is really not
The Sex Pistols hav11 broken up
ported accidental, that he was
necessary to the story, or both.
in the middle of their only
detoxified while on Riker's Is
Sid and Nancy could be any two
American tour, and Sid, s1,1ffer
land, got out, and accidentally
lovers. They just happened to
ing from "nervous exhaus
shot more heroin into his veins
be made famous.
tion," has been left behind in a
than his newly intolerant body
could take. Cox, however, sug
New York City hospital. Nancy
One disappointment in 'the
tries to make contact •with her
gests that Sid joined his angelic
film was the portrayal of John
family, but it.is made clear that
Nancy for a completely volun
Lydon, a.k.a. Johnny Rotten. His
tary taxi ride.
Nancy and her new boyfriend
teeth were too good and he
are just a little too frightening
Gary Oldman as Sid and
lacked the intensity necessary
for ·the innocently mainstream
Chloe Webb as Nancy are pre
for him to be taken seriously
Spungen family.
. sented as a rather unlikely
when he sings "I am the anti
Sid embarks on a solo career,
couple. Oldman resembles a
Christ." Cox seemed to feel that
but punk has become almost an
young David Bowie while Webb
by having· him belch frequently
accepted form and Sid Vicious,
appears at times like an old
and speak with his mouth full
Ginger
Rogers.
Nonetheless,
who was one~ considered the
whenever on camera, the char
punk icon, is ironically a failure
they a.re compelling and believ
acter of Johnny Rotten would
on his own.
able.
be sufficiently developed . . . It
Sid and Nancy finally retreat
wasn 't. Although he is a pe
The film is full of interesting
into thefr microcosm, giving up
ripheral character in the story
touches, especially a re-crea
on the rest of the world and liv
of Sid and Nancy, he is too in
tion of Sid Vicious' wonderful
ing only .for each other and for
teresting to simply ignore.
snarlin'g rendition of "My
the drugs they can obtain.
Way, ~· which appeared in the
Sid and Nancy is, in the end,
Throughout the story Nancy
sad. It is also frustrating. This
has made Sid promise to kill her - story of the Sex Pistols; "The
Great Rock and Roll Swindle."
is probably because most
if she asks him to, and then kill
It was produced by Malcolm . people saw them only as punks
himself. On Oct. 12, 1978 Sid
Maclaren, the Sex Pistols' ob
and drug addicts who got what
reluctantly complied with her
noxiou_s creator, and probably
they deserved. Alex Cox saw
first request. From this pointthe
them as two desperate and
filled in some of the holes left
movie speeds up reality and ig
by Cox's factual assumptions, . helpless people who thought
nores an unrelated assault con
they could live on love alone.
such as Maclaren's blatant use
viction for which Sid served a

CDO Hell}s the Early Birds to Be Prepared
by Kimi Lynn King
Need a job?
All first year students should
be busy preparing resumes,
contacting . references
and
polishing up writing samples. If
you are applying for summer
internships, most letters.to em
ployers should be postmarked
by mid-March. ·
If you would like someone to
go over your resume or cover
letter, you · may sign up for an
appointment in the Career De
velopment Office (please note,
you must have a finished copy).
Please note: All first year stu-

dents who are seeking help
from the COO must register in
the office. Please be sure to
leave a summer address on file
where you can be reached for
Summer '87.
Class of '89 will need to have
resumes turned into the office
by mid-August (before we
come back to school). Start
thinking about what types of
employment you would like to
pursue . . . Fall '87 will come
faster than you think and will
be too late to just be beginning .
Watch for the Career Devel
opment Bulletin for practice in-

terview sessions. On a first
come, first serve basis the COO
will° be conducting these mock
i'nterviews to help you prepare
for the REAL thing! Interviews
will be with local attorneys and
·third year students who have
been through the process and
can provide insight.
Groups of four with two alter
nates will be scheduled in late
March and early April. You
must sign up in room 309
O'Brian . You must turn your
resume into the office the day
before the interview. Profes-

sional attitude and attire are
requisite.
Each student will be inter
viewed for five to eight minutes
and then the interviewer will
provide feedback. So you will
be able to participate and watch
as others are interviewed.
The program will be video·
taped by the A-V Department so
you can review your perfor
mance. Schedules will be
posted in the Career Develop
ment Office after Spring Break.
Third year students inter
ested in conducting interviews
should ,leave a note in the COO

or box #126. WE NEED YOU!!
All students interested in ju
dicial clerkships, the Career De
velopment Office will be spon- .
soring a panel of persons who
have clerked today (Wednes
day, Mar.ch 11) in room 106.
Federal~~ state-opportunities
will be cefv~red.
Speakers will include Nils
Olsen, John Kolaga (currently
clerk to Judge Curtin, U.S. Dist.
Ct. WDNY), and Kim Kelsey
· (currently clerk to Judge Dillon,
NYS Appellate Division). Addi
tional information will include
contact sheets with add'resses.

An Examination of Resistance to the
Non-Traditional Couple as a Legitimate ·unit_.
Karen Thompson and Sharon Kowalski had been closeted lovers in
St: Cloud, Minnesota for four years.
,
The two women had exchanged rings, made each other beneficiaries
of their life insurance policies, pur:.chase1 a home together .. . and made
a lifetime commitment to each other.

.I

.Why Can't
Sharon
Come
Home?

On Nov. 13, 1983, a ·drunk driver careened into Sharon Kowalski's
car and left her paralyzed from the waist down and seriously brain
injured. The St. _Cloud hospital denied Thompson ~ny information on
Kowalski's condition, apparently because she was not family.
Since 1983 Karen has been waging a battle in the Minnesota courts
!nan attempt to implement Sharon's wishes - so far to no avail.
WHY CAN'T SHARON COME HOME?
Come heat Karen Thompson speak

/

FRIDAY , APRIL
. 3 • 4:30 P.M. • 108 O'BRIAN. HALL
(Reception and Refre■hment• to Follow)

~poneond By: Gay Law Student'• Oqanlzatlon, National Lawyer'• Guild, Ae■ oclatlon of Women
Law Student., Law.Student'• Civil Right■ Raeari:h Council.
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Some Have It Worse . . "

Great, gray hulking behemoths are they,
Belching blue-black clouds of strife,:
They roar and charge like urban rhinos by day,.
And hunker like cold brontosauri by night.

What injuries got they, these great huge beasts,
..
That dark docto.rs must curse and swear,
And heat and hammer and beat eqch new cr ease,
To patch and repair each day's wear.

I've heard their keening on the thin morning air,
As they protest their ugly plight;
They go from house to house for their fare;
To many - a distasteful sight.

They must hate this life, would rather be dead,
Because their work is so hard;
·
Their great, greasy arms reach up overhead
To load tons of progress by square yards.

You've heard them too, they stop with a wheeze,
The brakes on each side wailing loud;
Their off-key, ill-timed harmonies
Would make no human singer proud.

What reward is theirs< I'd like to know?
For service so long and unpleasant;
When they're retired, where do they go
Or rather, to what death are they sent?

Lower and higher and lower again,
Their screechings sound hurt and forlorn;
They sound almost like a railroad train,
But wishing they'd never been born.

How degrading, it seems, to die all undone,
Amid pain and refuse and muck;
Cut up and sold for scrap -by the ton
And hauled, like garbage, in a truck.

Still they are kept alive, like it or not,
Fo'r Men come to them .at night,
With drills and welders and torches so hot,
To burn with the awful blue light.
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Peter A. Strong

Faculty Appointments

......

.. .... . .

. . . . . . . . . . ..

•

•

•

lleviewedBy

Total

Total

Male

Fem...

Black

Hiapanlc

.........

Total

Committee

OfMen

~
OfWomen

P..-tage
Of Mlnorltlee

86-87

825*

NA••

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

86-116

694

504

134

30

9

80.7

19.3

84-85

713

575

138

22

·7

80.7

19.3

83-84

746

565

154

24

13

79.4

20.6

82-83

715*

a. 475

137

24

3

80.8

19.2

3.8

81 -82

1110•

534

137

20

6

80.7

19.3

3.7

80-81

400•

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

79-80

467

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

*Denotes An Estimate

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

continued from page 4

Prof. Isabel Marcus.

Berlowitz: Viva Las Vegas
•••••

Male

F~male

2Black
(B)

1~hite

.2 B
2W

2W

•
••

2 White Males
(WM)

2W

1 B

NA

NA

e

2 WM

2W

2W

Pending

1w1 ·

0

1 B
7W

-

1White Female
(WF)
1 Black Female
(BF)

0

82-83

2 WM

3W

0

NA

NA

81-82

1 WF
1 BM
3 WM

3W
·1 B

1 B
2W

1 B
2W

1 B
1W

80-81

1 WM

1W

2W

1 B
1W

1 B
3W

2W
1 B

1W

3W
1 B.

-

•

•
•
:

I

./

Q

2 WF

2W

2W

D"

3-w- -

*Denotes for Available

CORRECTION:
In the Feb. 11 issue of The Opinion, a story entitled "SBA Questions Girth's New Policy Changes"
said Associate Dean Marjorie Girth had instituted a new policy concerning extensions on seminar
papers. The policy, which requires a student to obtain written approval from the associate dean.
before being granted an extension on a seminar paper, has been in effect for at least .10 years
according to Registrar Heier:, Crosby. But, the policy has been only loosely enforced until this year.
In the Feb. 25 issue of The Opinion, Girth's name was inadvertently omitted from the list of
those professors who turned in their grades by the Feb. 15 deadline. Girth turned in her Debtor
Creditor grades on Jan. 12.
Also in the Feb. 25 issue of The Opinion, it was mistakenly reported that a team from Syracuse
won the Northeast Region Black Law Students Association Annual Federick Douglass Moot Court
Competition in Boston. A team from Rutgers took top honors.
We apologize for any inconveniences which may have resulted.

The following Is a list of the winners of the

•••••

SBA Suitcase Party held on Feb. 25 at Barnaby's:
$20 Gift Certificate
To Record Theatre
Doug Hoffer

•

$10 Gift Certificate
To AMC Theaters
David Platt
Abby Snyder
David Mineo

•
:

A Bottle of Wine
Robin Checkla .

To Just Paste

•
:

Holly Baum
Kim Czapranski

•

$25 .G ift Certificate

Robin Miller,
$100 Cash

Carl Piper (and
Carol Giarrizzo)

•
$20 Gift Certificate
•
•
ToSouthPeclficC/othing
•
Scott Eskwitt
• .
:
$20 Cash
•
Judy Kibiniec
•
Deb Solot
Andy Winston (and
:
•
his wife,. Cheryl)

, Trip For Two
To Las Veges
Shari Berlowitz (who
brought her roommate,
Lois "Lots of Laughs"
Liberman)

•
••
•

•
•
••

e
•

•e
•

•
:
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
:
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
•

I

•

,

On Site Interviews

86-87

79-80

•

5.0

Offers Made
Male
Female

Candidates
Hired

83-84

•

4.1

..

**Denotes Not Available

Academic
Year

84-85

•

5.6

CHART C

85-86

•

CHARTS ·

_

.,_

Academic

•

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALLIII

Self-Determination ; . . . . . . . .

superior, technically mystical
and capable of "understanding
us." Puerto Ricans in this stage
are frequently enveloped in the
rhetoric of the American, con
fusing his words for his deeds.
The Puerto Ricans at this level
generally are politically naive,
programmed to believe in the
American or Protestant ethic.
There is evidence of self-hatred
which is masked on the middle
class level while mo.re dramati
cal!y·enacted on the lower-class
level. Extreme dependency on
American leadership is another
characteristic. The assimila
tion-integration paradigm is
thought to be the only model
fo.r cohesive ethnic-race rela
tions. There is typically a dis
trust for Puerto Rican controlled

•

conlinuedfrom page 9

. businesses or organizations.
· Pre-encounter stage Puerto Ri
cans prefer to be called
Spanish-Americans, Spanish,
human being o(American citi
zens.
The denial of oneself is usu
ally manifested as a result of
despair, lack of cultural-histori
cal knowledge and isolation
from the society at large. The
differences between a people
and their interactions with
members of their group, soci
ety and world at large should
not be reasons for denial of the
individual self.. On the contrary,
it should work towards a
greater unity and understand
ing of all peoples. In the next
issue, the other stages outlined
in this process will be discussed.
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ISSUE

COPY DEADLINE

2.7:12

Mon.day, March 23 .

27:13

Monday, April 13

Spring 1987
'"'
Publication Schedule 4',
. LAYOUT

Thursday, March 26 .
Thursday,April 16

PUBLICATION
Wednesday, April 1
(Onion Edition)
Wednesday, April 22

Layout will begin at 6 p.m. on the a,bove-noted Thursdays. ·
.
.
, .
.
Staff meetings for The Opinion will be held every Tuesday at,2 p.m . in the off1~e, 0 Bnan Hall room 724. The meetings
are open to all those. interested in writing/working for The Opinion.
For further information, call The Opinion ciffice at (716) 636-2147.
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Wade's Warriors
media
consultant
Kevin
O'Shaughnessy and the -Colo
nel) left O'Brian Hall for Spring
field, Mass. and ihe luxurious
Seven Gables Motel (or as the
neon sign read, the "Sev Abels
Motel").
Midway through the six hour
trip, the Colonel delivered a stir
ring, rum-induced, stream of
consciousness press confer
ence in which he stated that
"Wade's Warriors· were gonna
go into town (I assume Spring
field, but no one, not even the
Colonel, knows for sure) and
make a little noise!" The press
conference ended abruptly
when the Colonel fell twice in a
nearby snow bank while at
tempting to relieve himself. The
management is checking to see
if he has qualified for a purple
heart.
After safely arriving in
Springfield, the Warriors de
scended upon a subtle country
bar named Matties. Amid the
flashing green and red sirens,
Warriors' forward Dave Crosby
.observed, "This isr)'t really a
backwoods bar - it's a front
woods bar." Meanwhile, War
riors' guard Kevin Carter daz
zled the "frontwoods" crowd
with his pool cue prowess.
Some of the local patrons

continued from page I .

bought K~vin drinks after each
· game (out of respect for his
game, because Kevin assured
me he does not gamble).
Since the Warrriors had a
game the next day and the bars
in Springfield close at 2 a.m.,
the team retired to the "Sev
Abels" for a good night's rest.
It was, however, a late night
for the Wade's Warriors man
agement. A strategy session?
No way. The Colonel entertain
ed the management frohl 2 to
4 a.m. with a reenactment of his
pep rally speech (and several
other stream of consciousness
oratories). At 4 a.m . the Colonel
decided it was time for classical
music and proceeded to con
duct a six hour snoring sym
phony (complete with strings,
timpani and woodwinds).
The bleary-eyed staff (Travel
ing Secretary Brian Bornstein;
who had to share a double bed ·
with the Colonel, wound up
sleeping on the ; ,oor with a pil
low over his head) accompa
nied the team to the pre-game
meal at the International House
of Pancakes (IHOP).
After the meal, the Colonel
and several players visited the
Basketball Hall of Fame. The
ticket taker at the Hall of Fame
told the Colonel that members

of the military do not ha11.e to
pay admission fees. The Colo
nel ·p aid. the admission fee, ex
plaining that he was part of a
paramilitary unit.
After the Hall of Fame visit,
the Colonel and his staff deliv
ered a protest-letter writte'n by
third year law student Tammy
Gordon. The letter suggested
that the tournament ·provide a
coed bracket in addition to the
men's and women's brackets~
Western New England College
·of Law SBA President Gary
Gambardella stated that the let
ter would be "taken under con 
sideration by the (tournament)
committee."
The Tournament At 5 p.m. the Wade's Warriors
motorcade descended upon the
cramped confines ofthe "Multi1:)Urpose Room" inside Fred
Glickman (or the Glicksterto his
friends) Elementary School to
fac·e Franklin
Pierce Law
School. No one was able to de
termine the nickname of Frank
lin Pierce but injured Warriors'
forward Larry Spicassi had sev
eral creative suggestions.
The game was over after the
first five minutes. The Warriors
opened a 43-13 lead. The team
spent the rest of the time cruis
ing toa 117-~victory. The War-

rior guards led the way- by
shooting over 65 percent from
the floor. Team Captain Rick
Resnick led all scorers with 24
points followed by · first year
guard John "Let's Go Home"
Dagon.
, Other big contributors were
Joel Schecter, 16;° Steve Lind
ley, 12; Kevin "Stats" Carter,
12; Dan t.ukasik, 10; and
Spencer Feldmen, 1O. Sam
"Moses" Spiritos led all re
bounders with 8.
Friday evening began with a
tournament party at the WNEC
law center. Althoug.h the beer
and wine were free, the party
· remained a sti.f led affair. Larry
Spicassi felt this was due to the
competitive atmosphere of the
tournament. Warriors' forward
Will Zickl'felt the party failed be
cause ".there were too many
white guys with short haircuts."
S.picassi agreed that this may
have been the dominating fac
tor.
The Wade's Warriors contin
gent left the party and headed
for downtown Springfield and
an establishment known as the
Bar Association. The Bar Asso
ciat_ion is actually several differ
ent bars under one roof. The
main bar looks like an old hotel
that was redecorated by the.Bee

•

a .
The American Exp~• Card can get you virtually
everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.
Whether you are bound for a·bookstore or a beach
in Bermuda. So during college an<! after, it's the perfect
way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

Gees: Disco Art Deco (featuring
20 feet high mirrored pillars).
The basement bar featured
brick walls, piping· and duct
work on the ceiling, and a 90
degree room temperature. The
other bar rooms, which were
adjacent to the basement bar,
featured dim lighting and
shelves of Massachusetts Court
Reporters. Warriors' forward
Dave Crosby aptly described
the effect as "sort of a library/
sex room."
The next day the Warriors
faced their quarterfinal oppo
nent, Brooklyn Law School .
Brooklyn, a scrappy squad, was
an early tournament favorite.
The Warriors took the lead early
and hung on to a 43-35 halftime
lead. The team got a big lift
from Kevin Carter's spectacular
70 foot basket at the half time
buzzer.
After being down by as much
as 14 points early in the second
half, Brooklyn battled back to tie
the game with five minutes left.
The Warrior front line took con
trol of the boards and the game,
pulling away 85-77.
Center Dan Lu_kasik led the
team with 22 points. First year
forward Steve Lindley poured
i'1 21 points. Once again Sam
Spiritos led the team in re
bounding with 15.
The Brooklyn team seemed
flustered by the Colonel's flam
boyant coaching style and his
constant cries of "Let's make
some noise!", "Moses!", and
"Let's go home!'' Steve Lindley
overheard the Brooklyn players
muttering these phrases hours
'
after tlie game had ended.
The Saturday night banquet
had a far more relaxed atmos
phere. Most of the teams had
been eliminated. The Warriors
had made the final four.
After the meal, the manage
ment phoned General New
house and informed him of the
team's success. The manage
ment did a little celebrating that
night (the players returned to
the "Sev Abels" early because
continued on page I 5

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of succes.s. And because
. ·we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now. You can·
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details,.look for applications
on campus. Or just call l-800-THE-CARD, and ask
for a student application.

. The American Express Carci.
Don't Leave School Without It'."
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Wade's Warriors

. . . . ... . . . . . . . .

continued from page /4

the semifinal game started .at
·10:45 a.m.), and all I can say is
that the ·Colonel was not .kid
ding when he said he had been
to a lot of places where "e~ery
body smells a little bad."
Once again, the Colonel en
tertained the management with
stirring motel room oratories.
The snoring symphony was
averted by the diligent and
somewhat violent efforts of
Traveling
Secretary
Brian
Bornstein.
·
Tammy Schultz accepts the Haven House donation.

The Final Four
The Sunday morning semifinal game against Albany Law

General Newhouse gets his uniform.

School started with the War
riors taking an early four point
lead on the strength of several
three point baskets by Rick Re~
nick. The momentum of the
game seemed to turn when two
Public Safety officers checked
the Colonel's pearl handled re
volvers to see if they were au
thentic.

"The management did
a little celebrating that
night . . . and all I can
I

say is that the Colonel
was not kidding when he
said he had been to a
lot of places where
'everybody smells a little
bad."'

We're number one. .

Warriors take New England by' storm.

Dan Lukasjk picked up three
quick fouls. At half time Albany
led 39-34. Forward Steve Lind
ley fouled out early in the, sec
ond half with Albany leading
56-42. The Warriors were un
able to get back into the game. ·
Albany won easily, 85-65.
The Warriors were magnani
mous in defeat. Steve Lindley
observed, "These guys were relentless ...Albany never stopped
hustling ... "
The Warriors' front lirie foul
trouble did the most damage to
their title hopes. Forwards Larry
Spicassi and Thomas Ware
were unable to ,play. Their ab
sences left the Warriors thin at
· the forward spot. The Warrior
guards were unable to score
consistently from the outside.
In short, Albany played well and
deserved to win .
After the game the team re
tired to the "Sev Abels" for.
champagne. When toasting his
team (the last _speech in a
weekend of speeches), the
Colonel laudea"fiis players' ef
forts, expressed his desire that
the first years continue the
Wade's Warriors project next
year and ranked Wade's War
riors among his fondest of Law
School memories.
The bottle was emptied and
the long trip back to Buffalo was
made much more pleasant by ·
the Colonel's kind words and
the memory of the wild week
end that was behind us.

Mine eyes have seen the glory.

It says right here we can't use the guns.

"Front woods " action.

Back coim action.

4.15 Seventh A venue, Suite 62
March .11,.1987 The Opinion
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ATTENTION: CLASSES OF 1987,1988 & 1989

SAVE $100. _
When you register early for BAR/BRI's 1987, 1988 or 1989 .

New Yqrk, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut;
Vermont, New Hampshire or Maine Bar Review.
You get materials-NOW. And the nation's largest and most
succ;:essful bar review course and you save $100 offthe current price.

· Remember:
The last day to save·$100 off the price of your course .is:
Wednesday, March 25th

415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 62
New York, New York 10001

160 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02116
617/437-1171

212/594-3696 201 /623-3363
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Head Rep. - Barry S. Stopler
Asst .. Head Rep. - Ramon Perez
3rd Year Reps.
Bernetta Bourcy
Karen Buckley
Robin Chekla
Mary Comerford
Nancy Decarlo
KeithFabi
Tammy Gordon
Paul Karp
Katie Keib
Jay Kennigsberg
Alicia Lacapprucci,a
Jay Lippman
Dave Platt
Rick Resnick
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Steve Ricca
Colleen Rogers
Debbie Rosenband
Robin Rosenberg
Jennifer Sanders
Joel Schecter
Evan Shapiro
Leslie Shuman
Karen Silverman
Eric Snyder
Larry Spiccasi
Sam Spiritos
Bonnie Mettica
Kevin Comstock

..

2nd Year Reps.
Cora Alsante
Shari Berlowitz
Mike Biehler
Festus Campbell
. Maureen Casey
Melanie Collins
.Al Dong
Gail Ellington
Susan Gass
Susan Gigacz

Bob McBride
Josh B. Rosenblum
Lisa Strain
Scot Thurman
Jim Tierney
Christine Tsai
Debbie Dewitt Walker
John Williams
Dana Young
Carol Liv~ey

1st Year Reps.
Derek Akiwumi
Arlyn Goldberg
Dave Quinn
Charlie Favata .

Ben Bruce
Tony Parlato
Dan Schwartz

